
THANK YOU FOR
YOUR GENEROUS

DONATION.

VERNON
TOWNSHIP
DONATIONS

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
Anyone can sponsor this unique
dedication which provides a lasting
remembrance that can be enjoyed by
all park visitors. Park donations will give
back to the community in ways no other
gift can.
The placement of tree or bench
donations within the park is determined
in collaboration with the township.
Donors will be given several locations
from which to choose. For trees, the
available options may be influenced by
the species selected.
Trees and benches can be ordered
year round but installation/planting
takes place only from April through
October.

CONTACT DETAILS
Vernon Township Recreation &

Community Affairs
 973.764.4055, ext. 2261.

www.vernontwp.com

A ceremony or gathering at the time
of a tree planting or bench unveiling
is welcome, but it must be arranged

in advanced with the Recreation
Department.



BIKE RACKS
'Park-It' Bike Racks are a great

addition to our Pump Track. 
Cost for Rack - $500

APPLICATION FOR
DONATION

Full name of Person/Company Donating

Item(s) wishing to donate |Quantity| Amount:

Plaque Information (Print Clearly)

PICNIC TABLE
Picnic tables are either 6' or  8' and

ADA accessible.
Cost for 6ft - $1,300

Cost for 8ft ADA accessible - $1,450 

Method of Payment:
Check     |     Cash

Signature: ______________________
Date: __________________________

TREE
Cost is a $100 one time donation 

to plant a tree, shrub or bush 
(tree not included -  must be

purchased separately.)

MEMORIAL PLAQUE
Donors may choose to purchase their
own plaque or choose the standard

provided by the Township. 
Bench and table plaques are three lines
of up to 40 characters. Cost is $50.00.
Plaques for trees will be a 6x4 stake

mounted garden marker. Cost is $125. 

Phone #

Email: 

PARK BENCH
Park bench is 6' long and made from

recycled plastic. Color is cedar &
black. Cost for 6ft Bench - $1,000

Alternate types of donations are
welcome. Please contact 

Mishelle Downtain 
at mdowntain@vernontwp.com to

discuss your specific request.

CUSTOM DONATIONS


